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i t’s been two happy years since actress 
Amy Smart and HGTV host Carter 
Oosterhouse were married in Traverse 

City—but their wedding still makes occasional 
trash-talking headlines—trash talking in a good 
way, that is. The Oosterhouses’ 200-guest, very 
green event on September 10, 2011, yielded 
just a half-bag of garbage, so the couple has 
become de facto experts on the subject of green 
nuptials. Just this fall, Amy told E! News that 
she’d be happy to share green wedding tips 
with Nashville-star Hayden Panettiere before 
her upcoming big day.
 Having a green wedding was a natural 
given that the eco-conscious Oosterhouses 
met doing volunteer work in Los Angeles for 
the Environmental Media Association. “Since 
both of us are involved in many environ-
mental causes, and it’s something we greatly 
value, we wanted to reflect that in our wed-
ding,” Amy says.

The couple, who call both California and 
Northern Michigan home, were married at 
their farm estate on Old Mission Peninsula. 

“We loved the idea of having everyone 
we love come celebrate in our favorite 
place,” says Amy. She and Carter worked 
with wedding planner Chandra Wheeler, 
owner of Traverse City–based Orchestrated 
Grace, who has been planning green wed-
dings since 2008. Chandra coordinates with 
local vendors to create events that are both 
beautiful and environmentally responsi-
ble. “We really try and encourage local in-
season food, in-season and locally grown 
flowers, carpooling or shuttles, printing on 
recycled papers with soy ink or paperless 
invitations,” Chandra says. “We encourage 
renewable or compostable paper products 
and we either compost, reuse or donate all 
flowers to Hospice House,” she continues. 
Orchestrated Grace partners with Bay Area 
Recycling for Charities, an organization that 
recycles or composts all the waste produced 
from an event.

At the Oosterhouse wedding, guests 
dabbed their lips with unbleached napkins, 
nibbled off biodegradable cocktail plates, and 

left their cars in Traverse City and boarded a 
shuttle to and from the wedding. The Traverse 
City restaurant Trattoria Stella, well known 
for its farm-to-fork philosophy, catered the 
butler family–style dinner using fresh, locally 
produced ingredients.

The lush, pastoral beauty of the Old 
Mission peninsula setting made it easy to 
keep the decor minimal and avoid nonre-
cyclable and noncompostable decorations. 
Amy Kate Designs of Elk Rapids played 
up what Amy calls the wedding’s “rustic 
elegance,” with floral arrangements of in-
season Michigan wildflowers, foliage, and 
garden flowers that she grew especially for 
the event. Local beer and wine, along with 
live music by The Dueling Fiddlers made for 
a fun and relaxed evening celebrating both 
Amy and Carter and the charm and natu-
ral beauty of Northern Michigan. 

“We danced for hours!” says Amy. “The 
weather was perfect, everything flowed 
smoothly, and it was joyous to be with every-
one we love. We both truly had the best time!”

&Amy                Carter
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Green Vows: Amy Smart and Carter Oosterhouse’s Sustainable I do’s.
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This page: Carter stands with the wedding’s officiant Guru Singh, Amy’s 

yoga teacher and spiritual mentor. The couple wrote their own vows, which 

Amy says “spoke from the heart.” To add a harvest feel to the early autumn 

wedding, guests were guided to their seats by apples with craft cardstock 

“leaves” as placecards. Krista Hoxie of de Tree Designs helped with apples 

and hand-painted signs. Amy loved the “carefree, romantic feeling” of her 

fringed Carolina Herrera gown. Her bouquet was a lush arrangement of 

garden roses, zinnias, calendulas, rosemary, berries, and spearmint. The 

wildflower-adorned cake, made by Aunt B’s of Lake Ann, was paired with 

Moomers homemade ice cream and locally baked pies from Grand Traverse 

Pie Company. Inside the property’s rustic barn, photographers Ben and Laura 

Harrison set up a playful photo booth for guests.
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The outdoor reception was held under an expansive 

white tent with farm-style table and chairs from Tay-

lor Rental of Petoskey. Neutral earth tones, including 

wooden chandeliers and sage green tablecloths with 

accents of burlap-style fabric created a rustic ambiance. 

To bring in the vibrant colors of Michigan gardens, 

table settings included fragrant wildflowers in antique 

bottles and apothecary jars, adding bold bursts of 

blues, greens, and pinks. Tables and were labeled by 

varieties of herbs such as lavender, rosemary, and 

thyme. An assortment of artisan cheeses from Trattoria 

Stella were part of the Antipasti selection, and vintage 

windowpanes displayed the featured drinks, which 

included wine selections from Two Lads Winery on 

Old Mission Peninsula. Amy and Carter smile with 

comfortable ease as they celebrate at their home.


